The long-term goal of neashore processes research has been to develop a predictive understanding of the fluid dynamics of a random wave field shoaling over the complicated bathymetry of a natural beach, and the response of the beach to those overlying wave and current motions. Due to the complexity and nonlinearities of the system, predictions at most time scales depend on frequent data updates, likely acquired through innovative remote sensing techniques. The Argus Program, developed by the Coastal Imaging Lab (CIL), is one such approach (http://cil-www.coas.oregonstate.edu:8080). Technology developments in Argus are important to a range of nearshore dynamics research programs and apply readily to other remote sensing programs of Naval interest.
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OBJECTIVES
Argus is a global program, with 12 stations in 5 countries. While the program was invented at Oregon State University and we continue to be the intellectual lead, major complementary development programs have begun in Europe (Netherlands and England), the US (NRL-SSC) and Australia. With the research benefit associated with these efforts come corresponding complications of organizing and maintaining coherency among the groups. This is particularly true in Europe where research is funded as part of the three-year EU CoastView program.
The objectives of the work in this grant are threefold: a) to provide support for operations including replacement parts and maintenance to cover normal system attrition, as well as mirrored archive with Stennis Space Center b) to allow the design and testing of the third generation Argus Station based around digital firewire cameras and all-digital networks, and c) to maintain connections and coherency with other world Argus developers.
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Form Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to Washington Headquarters Services, Directorate for Information Operations and Reports, 1215 Jefferson Davis Highway, Suite 1204, Arlington VA 22202-4302. Respondents should be aware that notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person shall be subject to a penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if it does not display a currently valid OMB control number. This work continues to involve reactive and proactive components. The reactive component involves: i) replacement of failing system components, primarily by shipping parts to colleagues and tutoring the fix by phone or email, ii) bug recovery usually associated with changes in firewalls or other aspects of site infrastructure, and iii) response to a wide range of queries and requests from collaborators. The proactive component involves: a) improvements in the system, particularly the development of the new, digital Argus III, b) improvements in operations and development of new base-level routines and techniques that are the foundation of Argus, and c) communications among the Argus user community to encourage and align ongoing development. In addition, this grant supports regular operations, although these and almost entirely automated at this stage.
WORK COMPLETED
Now in its third year, the primary activity has been the development and testing of the digital Argus III stations, prior to replacement of each of the existing Argus II stations. An initial FireWire configuration was used during the recent NCEX field experiment in Southern California. While quite successful, several lessons were learned about the idiosyncrasies of FireWire and we have now revised the design of Argus III. In particular, we have settled on a standard camera with few internal smarts, such that all aspects of the imaging process remain under our control. This version is being tested at several sites.
One of the test sites has been the Hinsdale Wave Lab at Oregon State University (the first laboratory installation of Argus). This installation has provided rigorous tests of the new system, in part because much higher sampling frequencies were required for the smaller-scale lab waves.
We have also partially transitioned our image processing algorithms from an older approach to photogrammetry to methods based on homogeneous coordinates [Hartley and Zisserman, 2003] , that should offer many advantages and simplifications. For example, figure 1 shows a merged oblique image from the new Hinsdale Wave Lab Argus Station that is easily accomplished with homogeneous coordinates. 
IMPACT/APPLICATION
Argus has become increasing important in Europe and Australia, with installations now in seven countries over three continents and serious Argus research in five countries. Approximately 35 stations are now in operation. Within the US, Argus and associated spin-offs will play a major role in the NCEX field experiment, now in progress. Argus is also an increasingly important part of Naval nearshore remote sensing research, for example in the VISSER program, run by Dr. Todd Holland at NRL-Stennis Space Center.
TRANSITIONS
Aspects of Argus research development have been integrated in Naval nearshore remote sensing programs through the PI's connections to the LRS program. Transition to the WSC of some of these results is ongoing or complete as of the time of writing.
RELATED PROJECTS
1 -Joint work with Dr. Todd Holland, NRL-SSC 2 -Collaboration with WSC personnel at Navoceano (headed by Melody Bledsoe and Houston Costolo) on nearshore remote sensing
